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Calendar Highlights
Sundays, July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
10 am—Worship in person and
livestreamed on YouTube
Thursday, July 21
1-4 pm—Afternoon of Games
@ Divino’s Pizzeria, Center Square
Sunday, June 10
11:45 am—Lunch Bunch
Mondays, July 18 & 25
1-4 pm—Compassionate Crafters
July 4, 11 & 29
Office Closed

A Look Ahead

Sunday, August 28
10 am—Outdoor Worship at Gitt
Memorial Library
SEE COMPLETE CALENDAR, PAGE 9

July 2022

From the desk of Reverend Ken . . .
Good day and Happy Summer!
Thank you each for the gifts sent to the church for use in
the Pastor’s Care Fund. An interesting question was
asked regarding this Fund. Someone was misdirected
about what the Fund was all about. A presumption was
that this was a gift fund to give to me as “extra pay”! LET
ME ASSURE YOU! The purpose of this Fund is for me
to gift people in our Hanover community with money they
need to buy groceries, pay rent, fix a vehicle, and other
essential expenditures.
I am very prudent regarding who receives these funds,
taking great care in understanding whether the person is
in real need, or not. There were several thousand dollars
in the fund to start, and, even though I did not think I was
going to expend all those monies, I found a great many
reasons to assist a great many people – 36 individuals! I
did run out of funds.
How do I find these people? Sometimes I am at the
grocery store and see someone running short on money,
or overhearing their conversation before they reach the
checkout. If I have money in my pocket from this fund, I
will assist. The look on people’s faces when this occurs
is magical! I make certain that I tell them that YOU made
this possible. But I also receive requests through the
office and an occasional email or direct phone call. I do
not immediately distribute money, but I take time to
investigate the situation and ponder the request – does it
make sense, I ask myself; is how the person asked me
sensible? These are just a few things I ponder before
gifting someone. We even have one new attendee
because of your gifts!
I continue to know of others in need. Please, support us
by your generous giving to this Fund, it makes an
immediate impact on neighbors of this Church, and as
you can see it may grow our numbers!
See Rev. Ken, Page 3

Penn Central Conference Annual Meeting recap
The 60th Annual
Meeting of the
Penn Central
Conference was
convened via Zoom over the
week of June 6-11, 2022. I was
asked to serve as a delegate for
Emmanuel. I was unable to
attend the June 6 Plenary, but
participated in the following
three workshops over the next
three days: Pandemic Defeated:
Congregational Care; Planting,
Growing, Sharing: The Ecology
of Regenerative Agriculture &
Church Gardens; and Music
and Worship in Smaller
Congregations.

Documents and official reports
relevant to this meeting,
including extensive resource
materials from the music
workshop, can be found at:
https://pccucc.org/annualmeeting/.
The June 11 Plenary Session
began at 9 a.m. with a voting
tutorial and other administrative
tasks. At about 10 a.m. the
Plenary Session began with a
“State of the Conference
Address” delivered by our
Conference Minister, the Rev.
Carrie Call, Ph.D. I cannot do
justice to this address in this
limited space, but highly

commend to you read a
transcript or listen to a recording
when one becomes available.
The Nominations Committee
Report followed.
The Gettysburg Association has
vacancies, particularly in lay
leadership, that we hope to fill
over the next few months. In
addition to other reports by
conference staff, I think it is
important to note the passing of
three clergy of our association
since the beginning of 2022: Lou
Hammann, Dick Benner, and
Bill Schiller.
Respectfully submitted,
Joel Hummel, delegate

UCC Child Sponsorship Program: Greetings

from India

April 1, 2022
Dear God sponsor,
Initially accept my warm Tashi Delek
to you and all your family members.
How are you all? Hope all family
members are good. Here I am fit and
fine but my dad got a wound on his
lungs and is coughing a lot. And last
time he went to hospital, and now he
is a little bit fine but his is still
coughing and that’s why I came 3-4
days late at school
Recently or school opened. Now we
are leaving offline classes but our
school had closed before due to
Covid-19 and we had to stay at home
for quite a long time.
And I passed my 3rd standard in
online and now I am in the 4th class. I
will try my best to score 100%.
Lastly, I would like to stop my pen
here and wish you all good health and
successful life. And Thank You for
the birthday card, special card from

Phurbu sent a drawing of Ash
and Pikachu from the
Pokemon video game, above,
and a current photo, at right.

children and a church
newsletter. Thank you for
sending me all these.
Your daughter,
Phurbu Dolma
Phurbu, age 9, is a Tibetan
refugee now in fourth grade
in a boarding school in
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Kalimpong, India. She had
been at home learning
remotely for two years due to
the pandemic. She is one of
two children EUCC sponsors
through the UCC’s Global
Ministries Child Sponsorship
Program.

Events & Activities
East Berlin Garden Tour
12-5 pm, Sunday, July 10

All are welcome to join the
EUCC Gardeners for the East
Berlin Garden Tour. Leisurely
stroll the gardens and enjoy art
and music at each stop. Held
rain or shine. Same day tickets
are $12. RSVP to Carol Giesey,
717-632-2665.

Lunch Bunch
11:45 am, July 10

The next second Sunday outing
will be at C&D Bar & Grill,
New Oxford (Route 30 east of
Cross Keys). RSVP to Sandy
Rebert at 717-586-2136.

Afternoon of Games
1 pm, July 21
The gamers will meet July 21 at
Divino’s, 1 Center Square, with
lunch at 1 pm and games at
1:30. There will be no Games in
August and we will return to
Emmanuel for our regular
schedule in September: Sept. 1
and 15 at 1:30 pm. For info, call
Carol at 717-632-2665.

‘Rooted in Prayer’
1 or 7 pm, Sept. 21 & 28

Rev. Ken will lead a seminar on
prayer and encourages all
members to attend. Prayer is
effective when simple, reverent,
regular and shared. Get
comfortable using prayer in
your personal life and for every
decision at church.

Coffee ER
9:15-10:30 am Fridays

Join Rev. Ken for an informal
gathering every Friday from
9:15-10:30 am at The Reader’s
Café, 125 Broadway. Grab
coffee, tea or breakfast.

Snack Town Street Fair
The day-long downtown festival will be filled
with arts and craft vendors, food trucks,
entertainment, children’s activities and more.
Bring your lawn chair for music on the square
by singer/songwriter duo Elly Cooke and
Tylor Elder, followed by “tropical rock” from
The Chris Sacks Band. Brewers’ Alley will be located in Bank
Lane featuring samples and beverages from local breweries and
wineries. The Hanover Area Historical Society’s 1783 Nace
House will be open for tours.
The event will be 8 am-4 pm Saturday, July 16, rain or shine.
For details, visit www.snacktownstreetfair.com.
►Stop by the EUCC booth in the first block of Frederick St.
and say “Hi!” to the Church Growth team. Sign up to volunteer
for a one-hour shift at the booth by contacting the church office.
Fellowship Hour sponsors needed
Thank you to those who hosted coffee hour
since it restarted in the spring! Volunteers
are needed for the summer and beyond
every Sunday. Sign up on the green
clipboard in the auditorium or call the office.
Sponsors can to make preparations as simple or as elaborate
as they wish, with refreshments as easy as coffee and cookies.
Beverages are provided by the Fellowship Committee.
Volunteers may team up with others. If needed, the committee
will provide assistance with obtaining food items if you are
willing to serve them. For information, call the church office at
717-632-8281, or Mary Bair at 717-637-5937.

Rev. Ken, continued from Page 1___________________________

Don’t forget Summer worship!
I have abbreviated the time
devoted to worship on
Sunday mornings and we
have made the starting time a
more sensible 10 am. I
promise that this Summer, if
you attend worship, you could
get to your day by 10:35 am!
Worship will be brief, but
powerful! Powerful, especially
if your spirit is in attendance.
Come! Sing, Love, receive
and give Joy and Hope! I will
be thrilled to see you and I
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pray that my words will offer
strength, reason, hope, and
meaning.
You are one of God’s favorite
Creations!
~Rev. Ken
►Thank you for giving $2,350
in June to the Pastor’s Care
Fund appeal! To contribute,
drop your donation in the
offering, mail to the office or
give online. Make checks to
Emmanuel UCC and indicate
PCF in the memo.

EUCC 2022-2023

From the Music Department . . .

Community
Concert Series

Hi, Folks!
We are planning our annual “Ring & Sing”
program for Saturday, August 27, 2022! Please
consider joining us for this fun and bonding
experience. The Ring & Sing is open to all who
wish to come back to either the choir or
Emmanuel Ringers AND to anyone who would
like to try out ringing bells or singing in the choir
– no commitment needed, just come and see
what it’s like. We are always looking for more
faces! Look for more info in the coming weeks.
Jamie and I are very grateful for all the flexibility
that members of the choirs have exhibited
throughout this once again Covid-filled
year. Members have made special arrangements
and handled last minute changes with
graciousness and patience, and for that we thank
them.
The 2022-23 Concert Series will be continued
this year including some “favorites” beginning
with Tom Colgan, Michael Britt, and our annual
Carol Sing. Please keep an eye out for updates.
There are still a couple open slots for special
music in August. We would welcome any new
participants!
Thank you for all your support of the music
program at Emmanuel!

~Don and Jamie

• Save the date for Ring & Sing •

Our annual concert series serves as an outreach to
Hanover and the surrounding communities to
introduce each and all to the beauty of Emmanuel
and to offer them the gift of music presented here.
All concerts are free and open to the public—
made possible by generous sponsors. The 20222023 Concert Campaign is now underway. If you
would like to support the upcoming Concert
Series, please complete the form below.
Thank you to those who have already contributed!
We hope you are looking forward to the coming
season and thinking about becoming a contributor
or sponsor.
Plans are being made now to finalize this season’s
musicians and performance dates. Details will be
announced in the August edition of EmmanueLife.
Please accept my 2022-23 CONCERT SERIES
donation and list my contribution as follows:
Name_____________________________________
Address___________________________________

You are invited to attend the
Annual Ring & Sing Workshop
on Saturday, August 27,
10 am-1 pm, at Emmanuel.
Schedule:
10-11 am: Play Handbells
11-11:30 am: Lunch by Barb
11:30 am-1 pm: Sing Choir Anthems

City, State, Zip _____________________________

Join us to sing through choir music for the
upcoming year and/or try your hand at
playing hand bells. New participants are
welcome. Bring a friend to share the fun!

Please make checks to EUCC. Place this form in the
offering or mail it to:
Emmanuel UCC Concerts,
124 Broadway, Hanover PA 17331

Level of Support:
____ Friend ($25-$49)

____ Benefactor ($150)

____ Patron ($50-$99)

____ Sustainer ($250)

____ Grand Patron ($100) ____ Donor-Named
Concert ($500)
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CONSISTORY MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

2022 CONSISTORY OFFICERS

Consistory Minutes — April

April minutes were approved at the May meeting.
 Approval of Treasurer’s Report March 2022: Motion
made by Charlotte to approve the Treasurer’s Report
subject to audit. Ann second. All in favor. Treasurer
Brian Frederick made a request: “That Consistory
approve a motion to move $30,000 from the Smith
Hood College (restricted) Fund to the Pfaff Organ
Savings (restricted) account per the terms of the
Smith bequest.” Motion passed unanimously.
 Property Chair Linda McKonly spoke about starting to
look for replacements for our contract service sextons
who will no longer be available after December, and
suggested simplifying the chain of command and
rewriting the job description. She also shared with
Consistory that earlier that morning the ongoing
plumbing issues have been resolved. The first stage
of the grant has been approved.
New Business:
 Sanctuary wiring: Andy to ask Linda at Property
meeting this week who the recommended electrician
company should be for the AV wiring to be
permanently placed.
 Reestablish Altar Guild: Music and Worship.
 Shift announcements from Consistory members to
Church Growth: Tabled until next meeting.
Consistory will not meet in July.

President

Chuck Siegel 717-969-5550
brassnblast@yahoo.com

Vice President Alec Sivel 717-451-3450
alecsivel@hotmail.com
Secretary

Ann Kress 717-637-5141
annkress31@aol.com

CONSISTORY MEMBERS
Megan Alcott, Chuck Bauer, Andy Crone,
Cheryl Fritz, Laura Kemp, Judy Morris,
Charlotte Pinette, Bill Wertzberger
Ex officio
Brian Frederick 717-451-3977
brianfrederick44@gmail.com

Treasurer

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Altar Guild

Mary Bair

Caring

Judy Morris 717-968-6998

Christian Education
Cheryl Fritz 717-698-1153
Church Growth
Charlotte Pinette 717-227-0262
Alec Sivel 717-451-3450

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Church Growth Committee — June

 Chapel opening: Numbers have declined, so limiting

the greeter to one person each week.

Fellowship

Mary Bair 717-870-5597
Elaine Weaver 717-637-9015

Investment

Brian Frederick 717-451-3977

Missions

Carol Giesey 717-632-2665
Estelle King 717-487-1906
Consistory Rep: Laura Kemp

 Downtown mailer: Reviewed analytics – slight uptick









717-870-5597

when mailer dropped, but no real definitive knowledge
on its effectiveness.
Sunday Greeters: Program going well.
Bulletin Board: Megan has agreed to manage the
Board and has put up a new question for this month.
“Getting to know you” bios: Charlotte said that we
have no new submissions. Laura suggested we reach
out to the choir and ask them to complete one.
Charlotte will also reach out to the Committee Chairs
again to ask them to gently remind their group.
Instagram: Stay tuned… Rev Ken will get back to this
communication channel shortly.
Welcome materials: Church “Welcome” trifolds have
been updated with the new service time of 10am; new
bookmarks now on display in the sanctuary as well as
in Welcome Folders.
2022 Planned events, overall information:
 We will be giving out bubbles, candy or snacks,
bookmarks and an informational brochure.

Continued on next page
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Pastor-Parish Relations
Estelle King 717-487-1906
Consistory Rep: Chuck Siegel
Personnel

Megan Alcott 717-451-5401

Property and Safety
Linda McKonly 717-632-6379
Consistory Representatives:
Andy Crone and Laura Kemp
Stewardship

Judy Morris 717-968-6998

Worship and Music
Chuck Siegel 717-969-5550

Committee Highlights, continued from Page 5____

WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN
‘GETTING TO KNOW YOU’?
Introduce yourself by briefly
writing about your interests,
profession, passions, family,
pets, etc. – whatever you'd like to share with
the congregation. Please try to keep your
profile to 150 words or less. Feel free to
include a photo. Email submissions to
office@eucchanover.org, send by mail to 124
Broadway, Hanover, drop by the church office
or place in the offering. Profiles will be
included in future newsletters.

 Jean fixed the incorrect QR code on the banner
 Need a truck for transporting tables, banner, etc.

Alec to ask Estelle for her pickup truck when she
returns home in mid-July for use in SnackTown
and Codorus.
 Rev Ken to choose a time in the Fall to have a pet
blessing during our worship (possibly 9/11?).
Once that is confirmed, we should put information
together to hand out at the festivals.
 Rev Ken requested that anyone who has fold-up
chairs, bring them for those in the tent to sit in.
 We need more volunteers for all events.

Fellowship Committee — June

 We started fellowship hour on Sunday, March 27,

and we have had each week sponsored up through
June 19. More volunteers are needed for the
summer.
 We also organized a reception after the memorial
service for Beatty Garvick on June 12. There were
approximately 50 people in attendance.



Missions Committee — June



 God’s Meal Barrel, having completed their move to











701 Third St., Hanover, is seeing an increase in
clients. Clients are seen M-W-F.
Emmanuel’s next PAL Lunch at Hanover Area
Council of Churches is Aug. 30. Contact Estelle
King to volunteer.
The Hanover Area Council of Churches is once
again working with Community Aid in supporting the
Changing Lives Shelter at HAAC.
About 70 students are currently attending Hoffman
homes for Youth. Plans are progressing for the fall
fundraising gala.
Emmanuel’s Crafters donated 25 more soakers and
15 more laundry bags to the residents at
Homewood. Five volunteers attended the fabriccutting session on May 23. Another session may be
scheduled later this year. Donations of both
pillowcases and cording are appreciated. Contact
Sandy Rebert.
The Homewood Foundation regional golf
tournament is set for Sept. 8. Plans are progressing
for the new Wellness and Enrichment Center at
Homewood in Hanover, with space for health and
fitness programs, seminars, the arts and more.
More info on raising funds for this effort will follow.
New Hope Ministries is seeing about 10 new
families each week. Job fairs continue on the first
Thursday of each month. Back-to-school items will
be offered in August.
The first 2 months of Communion Gifts collections
have gone well. A total of 18 pounds of grocery
items, 3 cleaning products, and 17 hygiene






products plus a bag of travel-size items have been
delivered to local food banks. The next collection
date will be Communion Sunday on July 3.
Contact Marilyn Van Lenten.
A total of $535 was collected for Fisher House to
benefit families of hospitalized vets.
On Missions Sunday, June 12, representatives of
four local agencies, God’s Meal Barrel, Hoffman
Homes for Youth, New Hope Ministries, and The
Salvation Army-Hanover Service Unit, spoke about
their service to the community. The representative
of the Hanover Area Council of Churches was
unable to attend. All received donations from
Emmanuel’s Missions funds: $2,000 each to
HACC, Hoffman Homes and New Hope Ministries,
and $1,000 to God’s Meal Barrel and The
Salvation Army.
The UCC collection for Strengthen the Church will
take place June 26. This collection supports UCC
churches across the country to provide
leadership , solve problems, and provide programs
to attract youth. As a way of celebrating
Emmanuel’s own faith community, we invite
everyone to fill out a “Heart Card” and write what
you love about Emmanuel. The children will read
them on June 26, the scheduled collection date.
Emmanuel’s Yard Sale is scheduled for Sept. 29.
30, and Oct. 1. Contact Estelle King.
Bethel UCC in Spring Grove is sponsoring a Live
Music/ Picnic at their pavilion from 2-6 pm on July
9. Proceeds will benefit the people of Ukraine.

Property & Safety Committee — June

 During the fire drill held last month, it was

determined that the screen at the front of the
sanctuary is blocking the flashing emergency light.
Another will have to be installed on the other
(choir) side of the sanctuary.

Continued on next page
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Committee Highlights, continued from Page 6____
 The emergency lighting throughout the buildings has

















been tested. A number of the fixtures are not working
and will need attention. Since the batteries for the
current fixtures are as expensive as new LED
fixtures, many of them will be replaced with more
efficient, longer-lasting fixtures. The fixtures have all
been located and numbered for ease of monitoring.
The boiler inspection revealed two areas which need
attention. The first has been addressed and a relief
pipe has been replaced. The second involved
removing corrosion to see if there is a leak. There is,
and it will have to be fixed before the next heating
season.
The state security grant application was completed
and submitted in late May, just before the due date of
June 1. We are waiting for any requested corrections
and the final word of approval so that the steps
outlined may be taken to improve our security.
The plasterer will be starting the various repairs
soon. He was waiting for his son to finish school for
the year to have a helper. He’ll address the four
areas individually, each taking about a week.
There is no definitive time for the concrete work to
begin in the courtyard and sidewalk and curb by the
office. The Borough water engineer will be working
with the mason to improve the drainage, although we
are hindered by our special circumstances –
courtyard must drain, sidewalk can’t be elevated
above that drainage, Broadway has been elevated
by paving.
Two new shrubs have been planted along the
sidewalk that runs along the church buildings. Some
shrubbery was damaged during the tower painting.
The goal is to have a pretty, self-sustaining garden
there, reducing the time required of garden
committee members. Two hollies were damaged,
also, and they must be replaced. That will happen
this fall.
There was a mulberry bush growing out of the tower
next to the office building It has been removed due to
concerns about damage to mortar. Both towers will
be inspected to be certain that the drains there are
working properly.
One estimate has been received for the work to
repair the flat roof above the Gathering Space. You
will recall that there was water infiltration during the
winter because of ice build up and some cracking of
the rubber roof. Another estimate will be sought.
A deer was so enchanted by our courtyard that she
visited. Unfortunately, the iron gate swung closed
behind her and she was trapped. She charged the
glass door at the end of the courtyard three times
and finally escaped by completely knocking the gate
down. Damage to the door and gate resulted. Prices
for repair are being sought.
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This deer got stuck in the Courtyard on May 20
and damaged a door and the gate. Watch a
one-minute video of the incident from our
security cameras at https://bit.ly/3NXKotR.

Worship & Music Committee — June
 Plans for moving the Sunday morning worship to

King Auditorium were discussed. Services will be
held in the air-conditioned room during July and
August. Don Horneff and Jamie Brown explained
the efforts needed to move the livestreaming
equipment. The services, with special music, will
begin at 10 a.m.
 Mary Bair noted her efforts to revive the Altar
Guild, saying several members have volunteered
and more are being sought. While the guild has
traditionally been served by the women of the
church, Mary said men are also invited to help.
 Summer schedule includes:
 August 27 – Ring and Sing when the choirs
read new music.
 August 28 – Annual Outdoor Service at the Gitt
Library. Starting a 9:30 a.m. Included will be a
Continental breakfast of danish, fruit and
coffee.
 September 18 – Rally Day. Service will return
to the Sanctuary.
 Don outlined the number of livestreaming
viewers and in-person attendance for May,
noting some increases.

On Mission Sunday, June 12, the
Missions Committee gave $2,000
each to the Hanover Area Council
of Churches, New Hope Ministries,
and Hoffman Homes for Youth, and
$1,000 to The Salvation Army and
God’s Meal Barrel.

From the Salvation Army
Dear Missions Committee and
Congregant Members,
I want to thank you for your generous
donation of $1,000 to the Salvation
Army–Hanover Service Unit. All
donations help aid those in need from
our community.
The Salvation Army is here for
vulnerable people who come to us for
help in their time of need. Donations
will help us transform lives by
bringing comfort and support to people
who have no one else to turn to and
give hope to people who have reached
the brink of despair. Often, the
Salvation Army is the “safety net” for
people in need, giving them the
encouragement and support they need
to build a better future. But we can
only be there for everyone who needs
us with help from folks like you, so
Thank You.
Kathi Thomas
Caseworker, The Salvation Army–
Hanover Service Unit

From New Hope
Dear Members of Emmanuel UCC,
Thank you for your amazing gift to
New Hope Ministries! Thank you also
for allowing me to speak during the
service about New Hope. Your support
will help us to provide food for the
hungry and assistance for families in
crisis. Thanks again for your support!
Blessings,
Kristin Warner
Gift Officer, New Hope Ministries

TWO-BY-TWO
Emmanuel received this beautiful Noah’s Ark set from
former member Susan Thayer LeDrew. The wood ark and
farm animal figurines were crafted by Susan’s father and
she lovingly hand-painted them. The set is on display in
the Sunday School room for the children to enjoy. Susan
now lives in the Lancaster area.

From the Council of Churches
Thank you for blessing us with your donation of $2,000 which
will be applied to the greatest needs here at the Hanover Area
Council of Churches.
We are able to serve the Hanover community with the various
ministries here such as Provide-A-Lunch, Meals on Wheels,
Changing Lives Homeless Shelter, the clothing bank and Ruth’s
Harvest to name a few. It is so wonderful knowing that together
and with God’s blessings many lives have been turned around
and changed for the better. Our work will never end and thanks
to you we will make sure that we continue to be there ready and
able to help our Hanover community.
Once again, please accept our many thanks.
Mirna Wildasin
Executive Director, Hanover Area Council of Churches
► For Fisher House offering: Thank you for
contributing $535 to the Fisher House offering,
which assists wounded veterans and their
families with free housing near VA hospitals.
Learn more at fisherhouse.org.
► For Vacation Bible School: Thank you to all
our volunteers for helping make this year’s VBS
a success! VBS was held in conjunction with
Trinity UCC June 20-24.
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Remembering ♦ Caring ♦ Reaching Out
Terri Alcott (Care South)
Julia Greth (Terrace E371)
Burnell Little
Pat Sheaffer (Care South)
Janet Starr (Care Central #201)
Ross Sipe (Care South)
Ginny Stieglitz (Terrace)
Homewood, 425 Westminster Avenue,
Hanover, PA 17331

The following members and friends of
Emmanuel celebrate birthdays in July. We
extend to each of you best wishes and many
happy returns. May God bless you!
1—Barbara Lamb
2—Joel Hummel
4—Dick Cooledge
5—Frank Wilson
7—Cheryl Gruver, Mason Kress
8—Kristi Anderson, Carole Rhoten
10—Lisa Moore, Jordyn Brown
12—Jeff Rebert
15—Cathy Groft
17—Elizabeth Migatulski
18—Olivia Bair, Ryker Rhodes
23—Jeanne Bair
26—J. Stephen Bair
30—Christine Stick, Katie Dempsey
31—Becci Bair

Merle & Margaret Forney
2990 Carlisle Pike #PC, New Oxford, PA 17350
Audrey Fuhrman
Fair Havens Assisted Living
3101 Grandview Road, Hanover PA 17331
Bonnie Stick
2990 Carlisle Pike #HC, New Oxford PA 17350
Doris Unger (Room 214A)
Hanover Hall, 267 Frederick St., Hanover PA 17331
Rev. Kenneth D. Peterkin
860-581-0869 • pastor@eucchanover.org
Summer Office Hours: 10 am-Noon, Tuesday-Friday

July 2022
SUNDAY
26 June

MONDAY
27

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

10 am—Worship
w/ Holy Communion

4

SATURDAY

28

29 12-1 pm Bowers 30

1 9:15-10:30 am

2

5

6 12-1 pm Bowers

8 9:15-10:30 am

9

12

13 12-1 pm Bowers 14

15 9:15-10:30 am 16

Chapel Open

~Office Closed~

3

FRIDAY

Chapel Open

7

—Coffee ER
at Reader’s Cafe

—Coffee ER
at Reader’s Cafe

~ Office Closed ~

10

10 am—Worship
11:45 am—Lunch
Bunch

11
~ Office Closed ~

12 pm—Church
Growth Committee

Chapel Open

7 pm—Property
Committee meeting

—Coffee ER
at Reader’s Cafe
* July newsletter
deadline *

8 am-4 pm
Snack Town
Street Fair in
downtown
Hanover

17

18

19

20 12-1 pm Bowers 21

1:30-4 pm
Afternoon of Games
in King Auditorium

22 9:15-10:30 am 23

24 10 am—

25

26

27

28

29

10 am—Worship

Worship

1-4 pm—Crafters in
the Pastor’s Parlor

1-4 pm—Crafters in
the Pastor’s Parlor

Chapel Open

12-1 pm Bowers
Chapel Open

31 10 am—
Worship

9

—Coffee ER
at Reader’s Cafe

~Office Closed~
9:15-10:30 am
—Coffee ER
at Reader’s Café
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EUCC awarded state grant for security

Worship Services
10 am Sunday
Rev. Ken Peterkin
860-581-0869
pastor@eucchanover.org
Church Office
9 am-1 pm, Mon-Fri
717-632-8281
office@eucchanover.org
Visit Online
www.emmanuelucc.org

The Pennsylvania Commission on Crime
and Delinquency approved our application
and awarded $20,975 to Emmanuel UCC
through the Nonprofit Security Grant Fund Program.
We are one of 120 faith-based organizations and other nonprofits
which serve diverse communities that were awarded the grants to
improve their facilities’ security and protect from hate crimes.
The money will be used for upgrades to our CCTV system,
additional wireless panic buttons, electrical work, and ALICE active
shooter training for key personnel and leaders.
Work in the coming months will bring more lighting around the
church and cemetery by J. Miller’s Electric; and installation of
additional security cameras at the church and cemetery by WFX –
Westminster Fire, Lock, and Security.

• Our church is an OPEN AND AFFIRMING congregation •
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